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LONfiWORTHS ABE TOO FOND, ETC-few sincere but unwise persons who 
bave monopolized the time and killed 
the terver of the majority. But what- 

■ ever the cause the fact is to be regret
ted.

rs.‘r ‘ЛйбНР rF
*en e*p«Mally active in this great

us, John E. Irvine, already referred t? ІГ*Т °* the8e C’ W-Hamilton, Wil- 
Henry Whiteside 7 eierred to, Jiain Lav.-sort, James Crisp, William J.
ent Md off тетЛГ„7іГП ь "‘t Kllby’ and tb® Present paster, William
and John Gaynor, whoM purse wm and *T£ heM Wgh in
Is si wavs Anon when A. , “ and the different temperance on garifla-_ ^ways toen when funds were need- tiens, and have well sustained the

~ ~ ~ • credit of thfe church to which they be
longed. On the question Of prohibi
tion their triumph gave no uncertain 
sound, and in the hottest Of the fight, 
they never showed the white feather. 
"Tour men can always be depended up
on” was a remark once said to us, a 
something we hope will always be 
true of the ministers of the Methodist 
church.

The interests of the young have

the instance of a large gray shark cap
tured in Australian waters a few 
years-ago. , .

“After being hauled np the side of 
the boat the monster was riped open 

I from head -to tall. The vital organs 
and entrails were removed and thrown 
overboard, and then both Jaws 
hacked out for the sake of securing 
the teeth, and its eyes put ont.

Nothing but the shell of the fish re
mained, and this Was lowered over
board. Very much to the 
ment of his captors the shark slowly 
swam around close to the boat for a 
few minuntes, and then laboriously 
began to swim off soon 
the distance.

The native of the Hawaiian islands 
is probably the most fearless hunter 
of the shark. Occasionally the 
expert seek the fish in covers a- nd 
caves below the surface after the 
shark has gorged itself and sleeps with 
its head forced into the sides of its * 
resting place.

“The diver gently Slips a noose 
around the tail and the shark is-then 
hauled up and dispatched. As ; .the 

«Л- . Slightest false, movement of the -diver
One of the most Interesting denizens would startle the fish, and cause ft to 

of the water." said the natural history attadk him, an idea can be gutted 
.collector, "is the shark. It is found in °f thd *аЩАпА delicacy necessary to 
all seas and occupies a prominent place ^exerdsed in this manner of hurtt-

in the mythology, folk lore, religion "At other times the natives take the 

and domestic economy of all countries sharks with a spear. Diving to a fav- 
bordering on salt water. orable spot in four or live fathoms of
JThe shark i, undoubtedly a dog with hal^ro^hmg pos^uTa^fa ІгЛ 

bad name, but it rwtHy^does not de- coral rock and waits for the shark to 
serve half the bid things said 0f5.it. appear.
While an unmitigated nàlsance and ex- “When one comes swimming along 
pease In many ways, especially to fish- the dlver starts tlje spear into a Vital 
ermen, yet it subserves a most neces- P°,®tlbI®’ Shou,d he fail to kill
sanr purpose, namely that of scavenger opportunity and" JmpLt Te^ope^

s®as’ . v tlon wlth h|s knife, fearlessly engaging
Like the -goat and the ostrich on at close quarters, 

land, the shark will swallow almost “The shark is put to many econom 
anything that comes its way, be it a tc uses. The flesh is eaten in most 
man, a horse, feathered fowls, bottles, countries. When fresh the meat 1s 
tin cans, rope or pieces of wood. The | rather indigestible and unwholesome- 
species known as,n an eaters have been J when dried It has a peculiar but by no 
known to attack human beings, but means disagreeable flavor, somewhat 
they rarely do so unless driven to it resembling old cheese, 
by extreme hunger, or if the person “The fins are. converted Into Jelly 
be floating on the surface or slowly and canned soup, or dried and shipped 
swimming along. A vigorous move- in the rough to China, fine machinery 
ment on the part of a swimmer is very and medicinal c’l is made from the 
apt to scare away any shark. liver, handsome leather from the skin

“The shark family comprises many walking stleks from the backbone and 
members, there being slxty-two distinct many articles from the jawbone «„a 
species in North American waters teeth. Nearly all of the sword «-їм 
alone. Many of these bear peculiar com- word by officers of the German arm?

names, as: Frilled, cow, dog, bull- are made from shark leather They are 
head, cat, nurse, requiem, hammer beautiful in pattern being marknd 
headed, thresher, backing, man eater, with dark diamond shaped fleure, 
mackerel, bramble and angel. While 6 *"
many are comparatively small, others 
attain a great size.

“A man eater was captured in Mon
terey Bay, Cal., a few days ago which 
measured thirty-two feet in length. An
other caught near Soqtiel, Cal., was 
about thirty feet long and had a young

(Continued from Page 9.)

they were entitled as American citi
zens to be invited to Dorchester House 
to meet "our president’s daughter.”

The butler apd footmen at Dorches1- 
ter House had also to use the greatest 
tact and diplomacy in preventing bat
talions of Americans from dashing 
through the hall without even present
ing cards.

The American colony tumbled 
each- other to get Mrs. Longworth to 
their parties, but there can be no 
doubt that Mrs. Bradley Martin’s din
ner and concert scored the greatest 
success. Madame Melba and Caruso 
were both engaged, and the house in 
Chesterfield Gardens looked gorgeous.

What with the great wedding of 
Lady Mary Hamilton, the richest girl 
In England, to the Marquis of Graham, 
son and heir of the Duke of Mont
rose, and the brilliant functions given 
for Mrs. Longworth, everyone declares 
that the past fortnight has eclipsed 
in gaiety any period of former sea- 
sops.

As for Mrs. Longworth, she frankly 
confesses to her friends that London 
has amazed her. Tyo places will al
ways linger in her memory, Hyde 
Park, full of flowers and well-dressed 
people, and Regent street, crowded 
with shoppers from mom till night.

not

THEN ST. HURCH
mSHARKS TOLD OF were

3 ■ - a-x £wv6 - Hated, Worshipped, .Useful 
Scavengers of the Sea.
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CHARACTERISTICS.Comparisons-Whg It Was Built--Judge Palmer- 
lie Outlook.
iv ви. oa im

Carmarthen Street Church has made 
müch of its anniversary celebrations. 
Some stranger of itote has filled the 
pulpit on the Sabbath, an afternoon 
service has been held in the interest 
of the Sabbath School a lecture on 
some -popular theme has been given

disappearing in

23®

--saa: more
A Fourteen Footer Able to Swallow—.1 і » *

> Full Brown Men and Bled»m
vrarass.i| pesas vas

and prêtent conditions and clrcum- *ôb*rt Wilson and John Williams, 
stance» taken Into account. If this Is І, neral Superintendent of the
true fa seeking to term a correct esti- , etbddl8t church, the latter preaching 
mate o(.a ma» it Is^aven more so in the ^ Ч1® evening. The services were 
case at ж church as much of its work * gely attended, and were of an In
is dort&Bvu quiet why, and Is unnoticed „ л li”K and Profitable character, 
by and unknown to the general public. fn“_ *be P®0®!* Wt glad and thankful 
The good'-accomplished by some humble . ”nd thema«lves in poeaession of 
and unpretentious body of believers is fucb a soodly home. The original 
often," aH things considered, really Y"uateea were Edwin Fisher, Aaron 
greater .than the more brilliant ^ r™strong’ Caleb W.Wetmore, Joshua 
achievements of the wealthier or it, T“rner. J- C. Bowman, William 
stronger corporation. Hawker, G. P. Johnston and Henry

Such churches are not confined to any from'time teken р1жсе
one denomination, we have them in til removal- acount of deaths,
churches,, weak in numbers, limited in present r®*i|rbatlona; /and 016
resources, or not endowed with special £.vlne °* John E-
gifts, which "’are doing excellent work morar wi? Hawker, Ç. W. Wet- 
in the-vineyard of the Lord. The poor.. fF'iF,fldy’ Cl M- Heberts,
are relteVéd, the sick are cared for, and ctoriro McC^v^ t*’ Br"wn’
the ignorant are instructed, and into M a.,,,- ’ f- A- Joklieon, G.
the aWés of sin andmlsery the mes- ’ A‘ E’ Carloa« and F. E.
sage of afrtvation is Carried by the e6ey’
faithfuCpfaetor and фе earnest and de-
■Г" —•—

of the Chance.is:
mak
cone
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SCHOLARS WEPT WHEN 
PRINCIPAL RESI6NED,

The closing exercises of the Falrville 
POBilc school were held in the princi
pal’s room yesterday afternoon. The 
programme was as follows:

Chorus—Welcome
Essay—Value of Decision, Maggie 

Baird.
Song—Gaily and Brightly, by the 

girls.
Recitation—Jennie Cougle.
Chorus—Can’t I Play With You, by 

the girls.
Essay—What Spare Moments Will 

Accomplish', Barton Reed.
Chorus—If I Die It Will Help the 

Maple Leaf, by the girls.
Essay—Modes of. Travelling, Hazel 

Delnstadt.
Chorus—Freedom’s Flag,

schpol.
Drill—By school.
Valedictory—Stanley Reed.
Song—Springtime, the school.
The prizes were then distributed. In 

gmdes ten and eleven Stanley Reed 
was the winner. For grade seven Otto 
Bender was successful.

This was followed by a song, Sowing, 
by the girls.

Dr. Gray then briefly addressed the 
school. He was followed by S. A. Wor
rell. After this Mr. Lord, the principal, 
announced his resignation, 
ferred to the happy days he hàd spent 
in Falrville, the pleasant companionship 
with the scholars for the

..

CARMARTHEN STREET METHODIST
While the growth of a city and 

pecially of a seaport city injure* the
for°b^,ineCeh»UrentB "IS"1?, Î11® ва “°nday evenlng- a congregational been well looked after, both in the

wealthier ^classes* into th *ь ь І®"” °П baa been ’ held °n another Sabbath School and Young People’s 
which experience Ptoves û te uni* Sïïî’ Ше w,eekthaS bfn about Associations. The first Sunday School 
voidable and which devoted to these pleasing and profita- superintendent . so long and so fav-
a once great church tbLf Is of havfli,IT л®”' T”* wh° orably kn°wi> in this city in connec
ts population that’ if 1 f hf7® figured on theae occasions we , tion with every good work, and whose
thelrTork that ^nnot -ff ‘a® , ““ ^l/eca"„*Vllpb «^ken, Jabez A. I recent removal to the Northwest was

side elsewhere and for this °___ * а J" Ь Batty’ 80 sceatly regretted. After him Char-
vision must b; made Olher сГгсЬІ' ? \ whYS® Ber" l6a H. Hutchings held the office for
may have to ehanee their іп—н— л»г ,-л _lectures were of a high or- ten years and among whose successors 

hat* і-»- л ^ tneir location й*ґ and gftv* very great satisfaction, were Robert Mills J w Casaldv Fbu?Lhda%^°nLT‘Vt шле worth ciri h7 ЬвЄПлregarded aa M. Rob:rtsonMGS’wJ: eIoT " 

Дгт- , ® ^ worK as to being well worth caring for, and on such oc-
will ЬеУг«^?,іТІЯГП“'Г4ї'®11 Street ehureh casions the members of the church 
continues??,?1™? » ** 0ng th® c,£g e"d congregation have been brought ! 
continues^ exist. . .. tatô closer contact with each other m

than in any other way would have 
* if A STRANGE MOVEMENT ^ been Possible. Such things have been

- * - looked after by a few energetic Women
іwho never weary in well doing.
: ït?e unifed love feast held annually 
on Good Friday afternoon 
many , years a notable feature in the. 
religious life of the church. It 
something like a gathering of the 
cSfns, for the attendants came from, 
all the eburches. It was looked for*! „> 
ward to with expectation and remerml p. 
bered with gratitude and joy. An hour tlon 
and a half was given up to testimony, 
praise and prayer, and the recital of 
experience had in it no uncertain 
sound. The interest has fallen off' in 
recent years, the attendance is much 
smaller, arid the service lacks much 
Of its old time power. Why this is so, 
deponent cannot say, but he has heard 
it whispered that possibly it may be 
accounted for by the utterances of a

cs- :,T" '

'5&ЩЯ
by the

mon

STARTLING ATTRACTIONSJ. w.
Rowley and the present insumbent, 
G. M. Calhoum.

This is the only Methodist church 
St. John that has free sittings. 

Whether the free pew systems Is or is 
not the best is an open question and 
must be determined by circumstances. 
It has apparently worked well In this 
case and systems like trees must be 
judged by fruits or results. Whether 
it would be equally successful in other 
places and in Uifljerent conditions Is 
left to those better fitted to speak 
with authority than we are.
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Much curiosity has been aroused as 
sea lion weighing about 100 pounds in . by^G ішЇЛгГ beingbrought

"-Ж, «„м'І—ГЕЕй rrr
a shark twenty feet long and weighing arrives home he is
віу. ffiUnfstomachelereSsix torgepo” Є^ТміИ^ІЯп^1ПОиПС7,^8:-' 

poises which the animal had swallowed tion, asked if it were^rue thaf^nl

“I helped to open up one in the Hon- 1иГраЬШеа1пП^ГїогЬкУ^гГ,гГЛ?:Г 

ololwflsh market », few years ago, and tractions for the exhibition replted that 
found in its stomach the body of a he had had a telegram from 
M,a”. complete from t^e waist down Cer saying that he had just slIwL" 
with the exception of -one leg, also tracts for the greatest amuseSnt ffia- 
some ducks, tin cans, etc. The body tures in America. When Z!ked 
was l?®?4*,?®*1 later as that of a man thse features were Mr. Milligan Just 
who had^disappeared about ten days shook his head in a mysterious wav 
before while bathing off Koko Head. , and replied, "Wait until Mr Spencer 
The shark was twenty Jeet long. | returns and he will give you alt the

*4 ®"d®r ‘° glve an ld«a Of how easy information.” He said that ' when 
It would be for a man eater to swallow these announcements are made people 
a, full grown man, I prepared the skei- will probably laugh at the idea of 

4°Urtè®n foot man eater and bringing such attractions here as they 
after the jaws were dried separately will not believe It possible to get such 
and propped open I was able to crawl features for so small a city 
through them without the slightest dif- Mr. Spencer will probably return
nc"iîy’ . , ■ . „ - home early next week, whfen a complete

The most remarkable shark ever announcement -w*i be made 
caught was secured by Fred Miller of 
Tacoma, in 1901. It was eight feet long, 
and had two heads and two tails on 
the one body.

"It is in the South Seas that the 
shark attains Its greatest preeminence.
Here it was formerly worshipped as a 
god and even now It does not take 
much to drive many of the native con
verts back to shark worship, if they 
have ever really given It up, as the 
Christian religion sits easy on many of 
them.

“In the Hawaiian Islands shark wor
ship was at one'time almost universal.
This worship was hot confined to an 
unseen. Idealized form, but was often 
centred in some living specimen which 
frequented a certain range along shore.
Most of the natives believed in the 
transmigration of souls and frequently 
cast their dead, and also their living 
babies into the sea" to he devoured by 
the sharks, believing that their souls 
would ever after animate those fishes 
and incline them to respect the bodies 
of the living members of the family.
Each shark god had a special keeper, 
or kahu, responsible for Its care and 
worship.

"The largest and most celebrated of 
the shark gods of the Islands was 
Kuhaimoana, a male; whose mouth 
was said to be as large as an ordinary 
grass houge,. and . whose, bulk was so 
great that it couid not navigate the 
channels between1 the Islands and was 
forced to remain in the open sea. Sec
ond in size- and’ power was Kamo- 
hoalli, elder brother of the terrible vol
cano goddess Fele.

“In the Solomon Islands sharks are 
supposed to be the abode of ghosts.
Men will before their death announce 
that they will appear as sharks, and 
afterwards any shark remarkable for 
size or color which Is observed to. 
haunt a certain shore or rock is taken 
to be some one’s ghost, and the name 
of the deceased Is given to it.

"On many of the South Sea Islands 
the eating of shark meat was tabooed 
to women, and It meant death, if they 
disobeyed the taboo. _The men, how
ever, had no compunctions about eat
ing a shark, provided it was 
other man’s god.

“In Norway the shark fishery is of 
considerable importance. Small sloops 
are employed. As soon as a shark is 
caught It is hauled up just clear of the 
water. With a few quick lashes Its 
liver is cut out and thrown Into a 
tub. Then Its eyes are cut out and It
is cut adrift to go and complete the = -
very slow, in its case, dying where VAIID САВТІІІІГ Tftl n
puîn3orH|a£,ofZLtrue,,y 1,1

th»??? Zy ?,dTt ззйЩйюг'

ie the animal that it would be apt to 
come back and take the bait a second

“ffike the turtle, tile Shark IsUtord to MEN
_____

respecting animat In Illustration of “
this tenacity of life may be mention

THOMAS MARSHALL.
-fls£a.v - • ^ -- .

,,,. and women of his charge.
What'MWt mearts In the way of work 
no оце ’has any Idea xvho is 
famlifar with the conditions, for oner
ous ШІ are the duties of the uptown 
minister—and onerous they surely 
taxing both his brain and heart, 
cannot compare with those of the 
whose work is carried 
roum"'

Spme years ago a movement whs 
made which, however good in the In
ventions of its promoters, would , if it 
had been carted out, have removed 
tatmarthen street from the list «f 
churches. It came about in this why:
t r!Z» manl Yheth!r '“У or clerical 

had vNted eldland- 
are— . ,bad seen- sometilihg of the work
They Ml^t?v tLH*8h Prlce Hushes and 
man, ^УЛ®*"* ,П London. He came

on amid sur- Clc niied with thé Idea of inaugurât- 
which cannot be described. J?* a 8ІпМ*г movement at Lower 

To tils class the Carmarthen rtrêêt ZlZ', ТЬЯЛиГСЬ wft* t0 be convert- 
church belongs. WhUe St. John cannot n? , a,hail- to opon every eVen- 
furnlsh such haunts of crime and de- , lecturea and entertainments;
gradation as can many great centres L. waf to be a reciting room, games 

jc^falatlon at can furnish, a field, in ,_,,prt®’ and a braaa band to gather 
which -real mission work needs to be °reat ‘rehtrlts were un
done: There is no need to go abroad in „Л.Г » ’ th® denlztna of Sheffleld
seardtLof the heathen, we have them ®®! , *** seen ln prophetic vision, 
here$5°se wha-neyer enter a place of ZZ'\lln**htlr evl1 ways and haunts,

5 by whoip the Sabbath Is not _nd assisting in the good work, while 
d, whq-never use the name ot ga”ero”a. public was counted upon 
ty but to profane it, and te t. furnlsh the necessary funds. But

theconsent of certain persons and 
.boards was required, and there was 
"®ed ,walk warily. The outlook 
se|med favorable, and tiré time to act 
. at band; whën a member of the
OoTco^fw^bthe proposed change, 

coumfal one of the city mln-
UkM MJ® necessary steps . were
taken and the bubble burst. The brass

DOt y6t been ^llea Into re- 
quisitlon sensational methods have

resorted to- the old gospel 
1®,b!‘ng Preached with earnestness 

d P?WbrVa?? th® Church Is exciting 
a quick but effective influence
™nbd,n®f TIie conference year of
Z5lhJLbV the best tn its history, 
tne several departments

®n?clently carried on, and the 
outlook is quite encouraging, all of

worship was conducted cfcinery^is nee^Æ ® hnV D° n,®W ma" 
and «-..Sabbath school was organized, faithful «e of Sn.* / and
Later.on the land on which the parson- value of which have i.”^ energies the
eZ^of:ntZZaeCUr^ and th® tlm® апа:^егіе^.Є ЬеЄП te5ted by arrived. The Italians

«MttotitiUieTat^d1 thu Wel>ghty ”* later ’̂o^tiriV’h mlalBterB who have wér7Tmenace^to traffic.^ They*’

«R ZtiïaZT ÏÏS ^ toTan7 SÜSS or^r”8 Й “fv^1 ordered Те
IZTZ icommit' themselves to such had retired from active strikers off the premises When the
* wqifagjhat mute mean large expend!- ®”7*c ^nd were known .as super- latter refused to leave the oitv mn™
tures^Jjv order to ensure success. - But пи”’®лаг,ед- -In this way, When the de- were "summoned Three nolieemen and

WW ther® 18 a ^ay- ties" are flHéuter tbe ®WPly vacan- two detectives! however, were no SHBFTIELD, June 29,-The death 
were assumed, and ^n arUm? 'Т Л® eerv|cea of such match for 100 crazy men, armed wiffi ЛЛЯ ,at Little River- Sheffield, on 

into shape when e utiliaed. One of the weak- knives and revolvers The trnar<Hnn« 21ut і net. of Miss Annie McBeath■ Г 20‘h °f June- tZZZT ZZh0dlSt economy 1, of ше tow h^ oniy thefr riu^ ТГ.Г ,Uness for a =hort time of
Щт the huldlng In ashes and ren- tbat ®*cePt in this roundabout manner, wh.n „ * Bright’s disease. The funeral took

dered every member of the congrega- ”° “f® can be made of a man who is ,^!lh Z l'Z JÏ'ÎZZ ^®sbltt mad® Place on Friday last. Her mortal re- 
boa 3®efess; ;stepe were promptly unable to do full work. The ability to striker 'Л rlnglead,er of the mains were laid away in the^family lot
tikeStSirebuild, anï after a great deal mtMg« the affairs of a ehurch may be nistoto ’ " ®s and ln the public cemetery of.that place be
et hard work and self-denial the pre- poB8es8Bd ln an eminent degree In ln a14 directions. Ser- side those of loved ones who preceded"
aent cqnjmodiqus building was erecte3, ^егу respect save in that of physical frasped h,a man, but her to the spirit world a few years ago
and considering the many things that tatP> but-he can only be employed as he 'У, ®urrounde<1- When The solemn occasion was improved by
have tended to discourage the promo- a supply- and the rule ln such a case Is, î!v ”T,n нЯ left arm was useless, the Rev. G. W. Whyte officiating
ters its career has been one of steady however wise an administrer or ef- „J—®, , “ ripped from the shoulder the house, church and
and p-atifjrlng progress. The building '®ctlve a preacher, he is placed under stabbed ee? Zt W?8. also Foster CamP, licentiate, student of
of this church after the Are is said by J*1® m)Perintendence of some neighbor- ie~ “ ln th® left breast, and in the Acadia, suplied the ’pulpit Ufa Mauger-
some^ta have been a mistake and that mg minster, who may be young and in. ®" , . , v,lle with much acceptance a week ago
oy the removal of the mother church exP®rlenced. Some better way should cbl” Detective McRae was also In last Sunday. 
from Germain street to Queen square h® devtse». the scramble, and
all the yeeds of the case were met.
Thls was not the

He re-

was for
vot< past three 

years. He thanked all, both Voung and 
old, for the kindness shown him dur
ing his stay. * •'

At the conclusion of Mr. Lord’s re
marks many of the children: and num
bers of the parents were visibly affect
ed. The retiring principal has 
good work ln Falrville and is 
popular.

was
not v

тУ

. S. In the foregoing record no men- 
is made of a Parsonage. This is 

a serious omission, as there is a very 
comfortable one on the lot adjourning 
the church, and fronting on Carmar
then Street. It was built while James 
Crisp was in charge, who gave much of 
his time and labor towards its 
structlon, and without which, its erect
ion then would have been no easy mat
ter. It is

5
Л

done
very

con-

PROHIBITIONISTS WANT 
MORAN FOR 60VERN0R.

of p
a monument to his industry, 

as is the parsonage at Gibson.

wo
Innately, both 
away without their revolvers or they 
would have made short work of the 
ringleader. It was impossible to han
dle 100 Italians, who were well armed, 
and were fairly crazy. He escaped 
With a crack on the back with t stone. 
All kinds of missiles 

station

MILITIA GAUED OUT 
TO QUIET ITALIANS

obser he and his chief came BOSTON^ June 2$—District Attorney 
John B. Moran was today given the 
gubernatorial nomination by the Mass
achusetts prohibitionists at their an
nual state convention held In this city. 
Rev. D. Charles A. Cranes pastor of 
People’s Temple, Boston, placed Mr. 
Moran’s name before the convention.

The party platform, as usual, deals 
in great part with a discussion of the 
liquor traffic. It charges that state and 
local officials try “to shield and 
tect notorious lawbreakers.” ’

The action of Governor .Guild in 
signing the so-called Touraine, 12 
o’clock, abuttors and screen bills is de
nounced. The other places on the 
ticket were filed as follows:

Lieut. Govr. Prof.
Ashbnrnbam.

Secy, of State, Jonathan S. Lewis, 
Stoneham, treasurer and receiver 
eral S. Frederick French, Mansfield.

Auditor, James F. Pearce, Merrimac; 
Attorney General, Allen Coffin, Nan
tucket,

the
ощ the Bible is an unknown book, 
teds* dens, of sin and shame the un

wary are being led every day atid from 
such homes, if we dare call them by
Euch a
the future are

wh
To

------OUR------

NEW CATALOGUEname, the men and women of 
. being sent forth.

Realising that something should be 
to check the evil, amj bring about a 
betteg-State Of things, a few earnest 
and broadminded members of the Ger
main street and centenary churches 
started what was first known as the 

SAINT JOHN CITY MISSION.
This was in фе conference year of 
1868-69, and was initiated by a series 
of outdoor services conducted by Chas. 
Stcwgrt and John Latham, the minis
ters of "the two, churches above named. 
When the weather became too cold for 
such services, a loft over a stable was 
obtained where

were thrown, and 
windows were mostlythe SKINGSTON, Ont., June 28. — The 

outer station was the scene of a strike 
today. About 200 Italians 
ployed by the Grand Trunk In repair
ing the road. This morning they be
cause dissatisfied with their remunera
tion and refused to work unless their 
wages were raised from $1.50 to $2.

The section foreman ordered them to 
make up a train and proceed to near 
Collins Bay, where there yas 
work to be • done. Then the trouble І 
started, amid a bedlam of voices and I 
endless gesticulations.

broken.
This evening another Italian 

caught on the Perth road and brought 
to the police station. Police Constables 
Naylor and Driscoll are quite positive 
it was he who used the knife 
sergeant and detective.

Fbr 1905-6waswere em-
Is just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

pro-

on the

upon Its

S.KERRiJSONWELLMAN DEFERS ATTEMPT TO 
REACH THE NORTH POLE. H. S. Crowell,some

of work are Oddfellow’s HallTRONDHJEM, June 28 — Walter
The police I Wellman, who will seek to discover the 

were called, but quietness was effect- , North Pole by means of an alrshin has 
ed before their arrival. ! arrived here. He says it will be quite

This afternoon Montreal detectives ' imT-??Siblt for him to Btart ®n his ex-
pedition this summer. —

gen-
f

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

were in full

FREDERICTON - BUSINESS ГЛwere

SHEFFIELD HEWS RE6IMENT DEGRADED FOR 
REFUSING TO DO MURDER.

* COLLEGE *
ЩхЛ

■Mr Ofate am, J
Fr^jericton, N. (R, ; V

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29. — The 
Preobrajensky regiment of life guards 
as a result of its adoption of resolu
tions recently upholding all the ac
tions of parliament and announcing 
that the regiment wanted no more 
police duty entailing the slaying of 
brothers or fathers has geen degrad
ed. By Imperial order the regiment 
has been transformed Into a special in
fantry battalion and all the privileges 
appertaining to regiments of the 
guard have been withdrawn from it.

1877,
W. 4.

Principal, ,

NOTICE.
at

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEIKIY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes th&ail 
subscribers in arrears wifi pyr 
when called on.

IDGAH CANNING la Atom and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,: .

F. S. CHAPMAN ln Bngi On M. В
J. E AUSTIN, la Suabary ft Q teei

grave.

suddenly Miss Sadie Bridges of Tilley’s Land- 
graaped around the waist and a knife ln8 held a garden party last evening 

тих- і.Txrrom—, ^ lnto hla abdomen on the left side; for a few of her select friends.
> MINISTERS. The strikers then rushed the police Harry A. Bridges from Boston and

VP1NION OF THE LATE JUDGE - and detectives off the platform, and hls brother. Dr. Sidney F. Bridges of

r «ve6:td:the writer of this paper years Ш9’ together with their respective Ше clty and thelr wounds dressed fleld and also their sister, Mrs. M. F.
after.Ш fire, ind he was quite capable te™s of office:— Mayor Mowat called out the Royal Re,d. who Is in very delicate health at
« taking an Intelligent view of the i867 7i_w4H.«mw „ " “ Canadian Horse Artillery, and the Ma^evUle, York Co.
^se’ thought the Carmarthen ,*71 ^’<,°d5 * men- mounted and armed, soon cowed ^Nelson Gordon- mechanic, of Upper

could, never be accomplished either by îf?; ü~"^mln. Chapptel. - -ringleader is thought to he- one Délai- f his houaehold effects. •

îB --«»■ явслуж- w mi- a™“
saïL-ïb*»*: i:EËrS:w,5ht-“- %™
°cate one building. - ï8№«S^ge Â-#é«er~. Æ T -fTTw . - Husband (house-hunting)-But do

7"я «fiwaMs
the building was util- Among the laymen who have been Detective Hamott said ♦»..* ,. W14e—1 WBS”1 thinking so much of

"- ve namou sam that, onfor- the piano as of my new hat.

was CANNOT GIVE AWAY CANNED MEATS
Continued from Page 9.)

cumstances will he allow the king 
relative, Nenadowitsch, to become Ser
vian ambassador to Germany.

The king has during his reign 
ceeded in placing most of his relatives, 
of whom he has a large number, in 
permanent positions, but the kaiser did 
not think Nenadowitsch, who was im
plicated in the conspiracy against the 
late King Alexander of Servia was a 
fit person to receive at the German 
court, so King Peter will have to find 
another berth for him.

■ і _.
It to possible that .a German balloon 

expedition will start for the North 
Pole as soon as a suitable airship shall 
have been constructed, 
millionaire, or rather millionairess, for 
it to said to be Miss Bertha Krupp, has 
donated a large amount of money to 
be used in experimenting with air
ships.
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